
From high-end cuisine, trendy cafes, cheap eats or late-night dining, Melbourne  

is truely a sensory feast. Explore laneways, hip bars or dance the night away at venues 

open well into the night. Discover local boutiques and the very best fashion houses  

alongside galleries and theatres that welcome an endless calendar of concerts,  

productions and plays. Melbourne features plenty of fun for the whole family too,  

from interactive museums and kids’ festivals to exhilarating outdoor adventures and 

wildlife parks, you’ll discover a whole host of things to do. Discover your Melbourne twist. 

Restaurants

Melbourne is a  
culinary capital, 
boasting award-
winning restaurants, 
the very best bars 
and a café scene that 
celebrate coffee like 
nowhere else. There’s 
something to suit 
every palate, at every 
hour of the day,  
so feast away.

CLICK HERE FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

Bars & Nightlife

From rooftop bars 
to late night bars, 
cocktails down a 
laneway or beers at 
the pub, you’ll never be 
thirsty in Melbourne. 
Bar-hop like a local 
in the world’s most 
liveable city before 
dancing the night 
away at nightclubs 
featuring everything 
from jazz and hip-hop, 
to trance and disco.

CLICK HERE FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

Cafés

Melbourne and coffee 
go hand-in-hand, 
and Melburnians 
love nothing more 
than a macchiato 
over brunch at their 
local café. Enjoy 
smashed avocado 
across the city and its 
neighbourhoods, with 
breakfast dining well 
into the afternoon a 
fixture on the weekend.

CLICK HERE FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

Shopping

Ever-evolving 
shopping precincts 
ensure a new 
experience every time 
you venture out in 
Melbourne. A myriad of 
laneways and arcades 
harbour untold gems, 
while department 
stores and the city’s 
thoroughfares boast 
everything from 
high fashion to fine 
art, jewellery to 
accessories.

CLICK HERE FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

Arts & Culture

In Melbourne you’ll 
discover a city buzzing 
with dynamic and 
cutting-edge arts 
and culture. There 
is the Arts Centre 
and the National 
Gallery of Victoria, 
the Australian Centre 
for the Moving Image 
and the Potter Centre 
featuring Aboriginal 
art. A thriving theatre 
precinct welcomes 
the world’s biggest 
productions and 
plays, while concerts 
entertain the masses 
at hundreds of live 
music venues.

CLICK HERE FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

Out-Of-Town

You don’t have  
to journey far  
from Melbourne 
to experience 
breathtaking scenery, 
amazing coastal walks 
and pristine waters, 
spa experiences or a 
wander through wine 
regions among the 
best in the world.

CLICK HERE FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

What’s On?

Melbourne’s calendar 
of events means the 
city is buzzing with 
theatre, exhibitions, 
concerts, festivals  
and sporting events. 
Be sure to join the  
celebration when 
you’re in town.

CLICK HERE FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

Melbourne.  
A twist at  
every turn.
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